INTRODUCTION
A measured acoustic emission signal depends upon three distinct factors: its source; component geometry and material properties; and receiving sensor and instrumentation. Each ofthese three elements must be understood in order to effectively identify and characterize measured acoustic emission waveforms.
The specimen geometry changes the original acoustic emission signal as it propagates from its source to the receiving sensor These changes, which are caused by reflection, transmission and mode conversion at interfaces and boundaries, have a significant impact on the acoustic emission wave that is measured by the receiving sensor. The geometry effects tend to swamp and mask the initial signal, making it difficult to uniquely identify the original source ofthe acoustic emission.
The current research develops a transfer function that quantifies and removes these geometric effects. This transfer function is developed using a repeatable, broad band acoustic emission source, a pulsed Iaser, and a broad band, high fidelity sensor, a Iaser interferometer [1, 2] . The steps in the development ofthe transfer function are as follows: an acoustic emission signal is generated and detected in a specimen whose geometry is being characterized, this experiment (same source) is repeated in a "geometry-less specimen," one that contains no geometric features; and the "geometry-less" signal is divided by the specimen signal (in the frequency domain) to form the transfer function. This transfer function can operate on an acoustic emission signal, measured in the same specimen, but caused by a different source.
The optical techniques used to both generate and detect the acoustic emission signals are critical to the success ofthis research. In order for the proposed development to be viable, the source must be a repeatable, point source that is broad band enough to represent a typical acoustic emission event; the ablation source (created by a pulsed Iaser) used in this research fits these criteria. The Iaser interferometer used in this work is capable ofmaking localized (point), broad band, absolute measurements with very high fidelity; as a result, the receiving sensor will not add any frequency bias into the calculated transfer function. An additional advantage ofthis non-contact, optical detector isthat the measurement technique does not interfere with, or affect the process being monitored.
This work investigates a specimen with a "simple" geometry, a 90° comer. These measurements are made with the source and receiver on the same surface (side). As a result, the corresponding "geometry-less specimen" is a half-space. Signals measured in the half-space only contain the effect of the source, they are not influenced by any specimen traits. lt is important to note that the dominant acoustic features in both these applications are Rayleigh surface waves; this would not be the case for thin plate-like specimens, or ifthe source and receiver were on different surfaces (e.g. a buried source). A different "geometry-less specimen" would be needed for these applications. Once the respective transfer functions are developed, their robustness is tested by removing their geometric effects and isolating the source signal from two new sources: a double Iaser pulse and a pinducer.
EXPERlMENT AL RESUL TS
The specimen examined has a single, uncomplicated geometric feature, a 90° comer. The source and receiver (interferometer) are placed on the same side ofthe specimen, in front ofthe 90° comer, as shown in Fig. 1 . The Iaser source is used to create incident Rayleigh, longitudinal and shear waves. These three waves propagate directly to the receiver and afterwards they interact with the comer. Apart ofthe incident wave is Iransmitted at the comer and a part is reflected. The reflected waves travels back to the receiver. 422 Source Receiver
Reflected Rayleigh Figure I . Location ofthe source and receiver for the 90° comer test together with the incident and the reflected Rayleigh wave. Figure 2 shows the specimen and the half-space waveforms, in the time domain, which are used to make the transfer function for the 90° comer. Thesesignalsare obtained in the ablation regime (without oil) and represent the average forty waves. Note that the only difference between the specimen and the half-space signals is the reflection from the 90° comer seen in the specimen signal. Each of the signals in Fig. 2 is transformed into the frequency domain by taking the FFT ofthe entire waveform as shown in Fig. 3 . The half-space signal in the frequency domain is point-by-point divided by the specimen signal in the frequency domain to get the transfer function .
The validity of this transfer function is demonstrated by removing the geometry effects (in this simple specimen, the only geometry effect is the reflection from the 90° corner) from signals created with two different sources. First, a double pulse signal is created by the same Iaser; it produces two distinct pulses (separated by approximately 15 J.lS) at higher energy Ievels. Figure 4 compares the signals created by a double pulse and a singlepulse (both in the ablation regime) in the time domain. Figure 5 compares the reproduced half-space (double pulse in the specimen, operated on by the transfer function) with the actual half-space (double pulse in the half-space); the specimen geometry is completely removed with the transfer function. However, there is a small difference between the two signals in Fig. 5 ; the reproduced half-space signal contains more noise than the actual half-space signal. Now the robustness of the transfer function is shown by removing the geometry from a completely different source, a pinducer. The pinducer source is different from the Iaser ablation source (the source that is used to make the transfer function) because it is in contact with (and thus Ioads) the specimen and, it has a larger cross sectional area. In the following experiments, the pinducer is driven with a 2 :MHz input (two cycles of a sine wave from a function generator). It is important to note that the frequency of the harmonic signal (2 :MHz) is weil within the band width ofthe transfer function. compares the pinducer signal with the original ablation (Iaser) source. Figure 7 compares the reproduced half-space (pinducer in the specimen, operated on by the transfer function) with the actual half-space (pinducer in the half-space); the specimen geometry is again completely removed with the transfer function . 
CONCLUSION
This work demonstrates the effectiveness ofusing Iaser uhrasonie techniques to develop transfer functions to quantify and remove geometric effects from measured acoustic emission waveforms. The effectiveness ofthese transfer functions is directly dependent upon the broad band, repeatable, non-contact, high fidelity, point measurements that are possible with the Iaser based techniques used in this work. While very sophisticated experimental techniques are used in this study, the accompanying signal processing tools are somewhat naive; the thrust ofthis effort is in making accurate experimental measurements ofwave propagationinfinite specimens. As a result, further work is needed to investigate the application of more advanced signal processing techniques such as short time Fourier Transforms (SFT), wavelets and neural networks in developing the proposed transfer functions.
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